Water Hang Gliding Flight
Allows:
A Tandem Water Hang Gliding Flight with a Certified Tandem Pilot; Altitude 500 feet-1000 feet
A friend may ride on boat to watch
Boat passengers: maximum 4 (2 flight participants and 2 accompanied friends on boat)
Time of Flight: 20 mins
Valid for two persons with Certified Tandem Pilot

Have you imagined making those childhoods flying dreams a reality!! Come soar like an eagle with our
Certified Water Hang Gliding Tandem Pilots and World Class Instructors. They are ready to give you the
chance to esteem the magnificent and tremendous vistas, taking you on a Towed Tandem Hang Gliding
Ride. Each of the sites you glide over will furnish you an ultimate and unique experience. You might find
yourself gliding to altitude of over 1000 feet above the Lebanese Majestic Jounieh Bay and mountains in a
controlled area. These Water Hang Gliders are FALCON serial, reserved to a secure rocket safety
parachute; especially designed for clients, students and beginners’ instruction. All Tandem Flights are
towed to altitude by our Custom Designed Boat; it’s a Special Boat for flying instruction with a unique
auto pressure towing system. When the peak altitude is reached, you’ll be released from the towing
system and Gliding free.

More information
Practical information
Age required: 15 years old and older.
Parental authorization required “less than 18 years old”
Required weight condition: 100 kg max.
Equipments are provided.
Riding passengers on boat: 10 USD / passenger.
Obligatory Stuffs:


ID Certificate or Passport (Hotel necessary proof for foreign participants)

Recommended Clothing:


Hat



Sunglasses



Short Pants



Beach Footwear

Photos and video cameras are permitted at flight; you will need to have it on a secure camera strap.

Location
Lebanon-Jounieh Bay

Price
250 USD

Reservation
One week before

Opening days and hours
May to November
Monday to Sunday (10:00am-12:00pm)

Address
Lebanon - Jounieh
Mobile number: 0961 3 92 00 84
Fax: 0961 9 933 922
Po Box: 325 Zouk Mekhael – Lebanon
www.interaviasal.com
info@interaviasal.com
inter_avia@yahoo.com

